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NICHOLAS J. SAUERS
JAYSON W. RICHARDSON

A Social Network Approach
to Examine K-12 Educational
Leaders’ Influence on Information
Diffusion on Twitter

ABSTRACT: This study investigated the relationship between the leader’s gen
der, leadership position, Twitter use, and influence on information diffusion in
the communication network on Twitter. We collected the 30,200 latest tweets
of 151 active Twitter users who held educational leadership positions. Results
of social network analysis and multiple regression analyses suggest a gender
inequality in the leader’s influence on information diffusion in the network. Find
ings also indicate no significant relationship between leadership position (district
vs. building) and a leader's influence in the network. Moreover, Twitter following
was positively associated with the leader’s influence in the network, whereas the
number of followers, weekly tweets, and the time of Twitter account creation did
not predict the leader’s influence. Practical implications on how leaders use Twit
ter to disseminate information are discussed.
KEYWORDS: Communication, Educational Leadership, Social Network Analysis,
Diffusion of Innovation, Educational Technology Leadership

Twitter, as an emerging means of communication, accentuates the potential for
individuals and organizations to disseminate information without mass media
(Grazd & Wellman, 2014; Otterbachers, Shapiro, & Hemphill, 2013; Wang,
2013; Xu, Sang, Blasiola, & Park, 2014). Using Twitter for communication in
education has not gone unnoticed. Educational leader’s use Twitter to share
and acquire resources, collaborate with other educators, build professional
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and personal learning networks, participate in real-time chats, and commu
nicate with stakeholders (Carpenter & Krutka, 2014; Cox & McLeod, 2014).
Yet the few available studies on educational leaders’ Twitter use have left
a myriad of questions unanswered. For example, in their study of Twitter
used by educators, including administrators, Carpenter and Krutka (2014)
reported that 96% of the 755 survey respondents used Twitter to share
and/or acquire ideas and resources. Their study pressed us to wonder how
such information was diffused via educational leaders’ communication on
Twitter, and the mechanisms associated with how certain leaders became
influential in diffusing information. We were particularly interested in
answering the following three research questions:
• Does gender inequality exist in the educational leader’s influence on
information diffusion on Twitter?
• Does an educational leader’s influence on information diffusion on Twitter
bear a resemblance to the leadership position-based authority and power?
• What Twitter-use patterns account for a leader’s influence on information
diffusion on Twitter?

THEORETICAL FOUNDATION AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT

Educational leaders have been using Twitter to disseminate information
for a wide variety of purposes, including resource sharing/acquiring, col
laboration with other educators, and participation in ongoing discussions
(Carpenter & Kurtka, 2014). However, a piece of information does not
travel in a vacuum in order to be received by an individual. Rather, the
information travels via a communication channel within a social system
(Rogers, 2003). In the following pages, we first review the literature on
information diffusion and present in detail how the social system was
conceptualized to uncover information diffusion via educational leaders’
communication on Twitter. We then draw upon social network analysis
literature to introduce the measurements of the individual leader’s influ
ence on information diffusion in the communication network on Twitter.
Lastly, we develop the hypotheses pertaining to the aforementioned three
research questions, according to the extant literature in educational lead
ership and the scholarship in Twitter.
INFORMATION DIFFUSED IN A SOCIAL SYSTEM

Information, communication channels, and social systems are the essential
elements in diffusing information (Rogers, 2003). Below we explain how
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these three elements play out in the information diffusion via educational
leaders’ communication on Twitter. First, the information is contextualized
in this study as any information shar ed in the tweets posted by educational
leaders. In his diffusion of innovation theory, Rogers (2003) defined an
innovation as “an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new by an
individual or other unit of adoption” (p. 12). Further, it is the perceived
newness of the idea or information that m atters because the individuals
accept or reject the idea or information based on its perceived newness
rather than the objective newness. Thus the information diffused via the
educational leaders’ communication on Twitter could be practices on edu
cational leadership, updates of district/school events, and discussions on
a given education-themed topic, to name a few.
In addition, the communication channel in Rogers’ (2003) model of the
diffusion of innovation theory is contextualized as Twitter in the current
study. Twitter’s functionalities, to a large extent, allow for speedy informa
tion dissemination in various ways (Torrente, Marti, & Escarrabill, 2012).
First, the 140-character limit on tweets encourages Twitter users to post
instantaneous updates. Second, Twitter users can use an @ sign to direct
a tweet to a particular Twitter user. Third, a hashtag (#) helps Twitter
users categorize and organize the topics of tweets. Fourth, to bypass the
140-character limit, Twitter users use web links in tweets to refer to the
web pages that provide rich information. These unique functionalities ren
dered Twitter as the “platform most amenable to ongoing, public dialogue”
(Junco, Heiberger, & Loken, 2011, p. 1), because of brevity, immediacy, and
openness in the communication on Twitter (Carpenter & Krutka, 2014).
Social system—the third component in Roger’s (2003) model—is concep
tualized as a communication network consisting of vertices (in this case,
the leaders who use Twitter for communication and the Twitter users being
communicated) and directional ties (in this case, the communication ties
regarding who talks with whom as indicated by the @ sign in tweets). As a
result, the presence or absence of the vertices’ communication ties could
facilitate or impede the information diffusion in the communication net
work. In the current study, the educational leaders’ communication network
on Twitter does not necessarily follow a formal organizational hierarchy in
which individuals in higher-ranked positions usually have more control over
information flow within the organization. Therefore, to quantify an individ
ual’s influence on information diffusion in the network, we employed four
well-established centrality measures—indegree, outdegree, betweenness,
and closeness—in social network analysis literature (Freeman, 1977, 1979;
Sabidussi, 1966; Slaugher, Yu, & Koehly, 2009; Wasserman & Faust, 1994) to
identify the individuals who diffuse information efficiently and effectively
in the educational leaders’ communication network on Twitter.
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Social network analysis has been increasingly used in education
research (Cobum & Russell, 2008; Cole & Weinbaum, 2010; Daly, 2012;
Daly & Finnigan, 2012; Finnigan & Daly, 2012; Moolenaar, Daly &
Sleegers, 2011; Zhang, Wu, & Ma, 2014). Shifting from a focus on individ
ual attributes, social network analysis considers that the individuals (i.e.,
vertices) are interdependent rather than dependent (Degenne & Forse,
1999; Wasserman & Faust, 1994), and thereby focuses on the relational
ties connecting the individuals and how the individuals’ relational posi
tions in the network facilitate or impede the resource exchange (Borgatti
& Cross, 2003; Burt, 2005). Moreover, what resources are exchanged is
subject to the nature of relational ties in the network. For example, the
knowledge and expertise are exchanged in the school leaders’ advice
seeking network in which relational ties referred to who sought advice
from whom (Daly, Iiou, Tran, Cornelissen, & Park, 2014). Another exam
ple is the charter school initiative in the state of Washington (Au & Ferrare, 2014). Cash and in-kind contributions are exchanged in the charter
school policymaking network in which the relational ties referred to the
donated cash and in-kind contributions to the Yes on 1240 WA Coalition
for Public Charter Schools’ campaign. In the current study, it was the
educational leaders’ shared information (e.g., practices on educational
leadership, updates of district/school events, discussions on a given
education-themed topic, etc.) that was exchanged in the leaders’ com
munication network on Twitter. According to the social network theory,
those who occupy central structural positions exert higher influence on
resource exchange in the network (Borgatti, 2005, 2006; Burt, 1999; Lin,
2009). Applying this argument to the current study, we consider that the
educational leaders who are at the center of their communication net
work have more influence on information diffusion in the network than
those in the periphery.
There is a critical point here we need to stress in order to avoid a possi
ble over-generalization of our argument. That is, by a leader’s influence, we
only mean the influence on information diffusion in the leader’s communi
cation network on Twitter. While communication is essential in leadership
which centers on “a relationship between leaders and followers within a
social group” (Haslam, Reicher, & Platow, 2011, p. 43), we do not intend
to extend the influence scope to a broad construct in which the influence
is derived from a ll leadership practices. Since our study focuses on edu
cational leaders’ communication on Twitter, we argue that the influence in
our study should be aptly understood as the influence on information dif
fusion. In doing so, we stay true to the construct of influence in the social
network theory which enables us to quantify individual leader’s influence
on information diffusion in the communication network.
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MEASUREMENTS OF INDIVIDUAL INFLUENCE
ON INFORMATION DIFFUSION

Centrality is the quantitative measure of a vertex’s (individual) influence
by quantifying the vertex’s structural position in the network (Borgatti &
Everett, 1992; Burt, 1976, 1999; Kilduff & Krackhardt, 2008). We use four
widely used centrality measures—indegree, outdegree, betweenness, and
closeness—as the indicators of an educational leader’s influence on infor
mation diffusion in the communication network on Twitter. These four
centrality measures are all indicators of vertices’ (leaders) influence in
the network, but each centrality measure distinguishes itself in a unique
way (Kilduff & Krackhardt, 2008; Wasserman & Faust, 1994), as we shall
see below. Using the centrality measures of eight vertices in the example
network (see Figure 1), the following subsections explain the meaning and
calculation of four centrality measures.
Indegree

Indegree refers to the number of incoming ties in a network, indicating
a vertex’s prestige and popularity (Freeman, 1979; Wasserman & Faust,
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Indegree
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0.6364
0.6364
0.4667
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Figure 1. An example network. On the left, the network is visualized as a sociogram in
which eight vertices (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H) are connected through 14 directional ties.
The arrow of the tie shows the direction of information diffusion. On the right, we present the
results of four centrality measures of each vertex after performing social network analysis.
The formula to calculate a vertex’s betweenness centrality in a network (i.e., graph G) with
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1994). In the example network illustrated in Figure 1, five vertices (B, C,
D, E, and H) communicate with A, therefore vertex A receives five incom
ing ties visualized as the five ties with arrows pointing at A. In Figure 1,
vertex A has the highest indegree (Cindesfree = 5.0000), meaning A gains its
influence by serving as the information hub in the network. The removal
of vertex A from the network would cut off the conduits for information
diffusion to vertex E. In the present study, an educational leader’s indegree
is operationalized as how many times the leader was communicated with
by other Twitter users. The more frequently a leader is communicated with
by others on Twitter, the more information the leader receives and thus the
higher indegree the leader has.
Outdegree

Outdegree refers to the number of outgoing ties in a network (Free
man, 1979). The vertices with higher outdegree have higher influence
over information diffusion because they have more conduits that can
be used to send out information. In Figure 1, vertex A has the highest
outdegree (Coutdegree = 4.0000) followed by vertex D (CauUle^ = 3.0000).
Vertex A not only receives information from five vertices (B, C, D, E, and
H) as evidenced by high indegree, but also sends out information to four
vertices (B, C, D, and E). By contrast, vertex F has the lowest outdegree
(Crm!,u,trm = 0) because F does not send out information to any other vertex
in the network, but only receives the information from vertex D and G. In
our study, outdegree is operationalized as how many times an educational
leader communicated with other Twitter users. The more Twitter users a
leader communicates within the network, the more efficiently the leader
diffuses the information.
Betweenness

In comparison with indegree and outdegree, a distinct aspect of between
ness is that it takes into account a vertex’s neighbors and their ties in the
network. In other words, betweenness indicates to what extent a vertex
stands between other vertices in the network. In Figure 1, the between
ness of vertex B is zero, because the information from vertex A can reach
C directly without B as an intermediate person. According to Freeman
(1979), when we calculate the betweenness of vertex B, we look at the
shortest distance between vertex A and C (A—»C), rather than the alterna
tive path A ^B —>C. The removal of vertex B from the network in Figure 1
does not prevent vertex C from receiving information from A; therefore,
the betweenness of vertex B is zero, denoting B’s minuscule influence,
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as measured by betweenness, on information diffusion in the network.
By contrast, vertex A has the highest betweenness, meaning vertex A
stands between its neighbors in the network, such as the information dif
fusion paths H—>A—>D and C—>A—»E. Vertex A’s influence in the network
comes from A’s structural position among A’s neighbors, functioning as the
information brokers or boundary spanners in the network. In our study,
high-betweenness educational leaders tend to act as information brokers,
bridging other Twitter users who are otherwise rarely communicated, if
at all.
Closeness

Closeness represents proximity prestige by quantifying how close—the
inverse distance—a vertex is to others in the network (Lin, 1976). The
higher closeness of a given vertex, the shorter distance a piece of infor
mation needs to travel in the network. Again, in Figure 1 vertex A has
the highest closeness (Cclosmess = 0.7778) followed by vertex D and E
(C'closeness = 0-6364) due to vertex A’s central location in the network and
thereby has the shortest distance to the rest of the vertices in the network.
In sum, the four centrality measures introduced above are conceptually
distinct and are calculated in a noticeably different manner, although they
all indicate vertices’ influence on information diffusion in the network.
The leaders emerge as influentials in the network by occupying central
positions through different mechanisms. Some leaders gain influence on
information diffusion by being communicated with by a large number of
Twitter users in tweets—as evidenced by high indegree—and thus receive
a large amount of information. Some frequently communicate other Twit
ter users in tweets—as evidenced by high outdegree—to send information
to others. Those high-betweenness leaders gain control over information
flow by strategically placing themselves between other Twitter users who
otherwise rarely communicate with each other in tweets. Others communi
cate with a large number of Twitter users, instead of communicating with a
few Twitter users repeatedly, so that they are, social network structurally
speaking, close to other Twitter users and thus have high closeness.
THE INDIVIDUAL LEADER’S INFLUENCE ON
INFORMATION DIFFUSION ON TWITTER

After conceptualizing a communication network in which information is
diffused from one leader to another on Twitter, as well as proposing quan
titative measures of individual leader’s influence on information diffusion
in the network, we questioned what are the potential factors associated
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with the educational leader’s influence in the communication network on
Twitter. Given the fact that this study intersects educational leadership and
online communication, in particular social media-based communication,
we reviewed the literature in both domains and formulated our hypotheses
accordingly.
Gender

Women, according to Duggan (2013), are more avid users in comparison
with men on social networking websites. Among Internet users, the pro
portion of women who used social media sites was 10 percentage points
higher than men on average from 2009 to 2012. When limited to the social
networking site of Twitter, however, Duggan found no substantial differ
ence between male (18%) and female (17%) participation. The current
study is interested in not only how many male and female educational
leaders use Twitter actively, but also their influence on information dif
fusion in the leaders’ communication network on Twitter. Therefore, we
went a step further to examine whether male and female leaders wield
the same level of influence in online communities. Looking at blogs, Ped
ersen and Macafee (2007) argued that a new form of gender inequality
might emerge in the blogosphere. Because, while female bloggers posted
more blog entries, men’s blog entries received more comments (Ratliff,
2006) and garnered more mainstream media attention (Herring, Kouper,
Scheidt, & Wright, 2004). It appeared that online community intensified
gender disparity, rather than “neutralizing gender” (Pedersen & Macafee,
2007, p. 1473), despite the fact that male and female Internet users were
provided with equal access to participating in these online communities.
Applying these findings to Twitter, we hypothesized that gender inequality
exists in the leaders’ communication network on Twitter. This leads to our
first hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: Male educational leaders have higher influence th an female
leaders on inform ation diffusion, as m easured by centrality, in th eir com m u
nication netw ork on Twitter.

Leadership Position

How does a district- and building-level leader’s influence on information
diffusion differ in the communication network on Twitter? A leader’s posi
tion in an organizational hierarchy grants the leader hierarchy-based legiti
mate power and thus offline social influence (Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004;
Raven, Schwarzwald, & Koslowsky, 1998). However, online communities
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are “the informal networks of collaboration that naturally grow and
coalesce within and outside organizations” (Huberman & Adamic, 2004,
p. 372). Twitter, by its very nature, is a communication channel that
allows any Internet user to participate in conversations regardless of an
individual’s offline position in an organizational hierarchy. Thus in the
context of a communication network on Twitter, we argue that a leader’s
influence on information diffusion in the network does not derive from his
or her offline leadership position-based authority and power. Rather, in
an ar guably leveled social system of information diffusion such as a com
munication network on Twitter, influentials emerge as they occupy central
positions in the network by strategically building communication ties with
others in the network. Therefore, it can be expected that a district- or
building-level leader’s offline leadership position is not a determinant of
the leader’s influence on information diffusion in the communication net
work on Twitter.
Hypothesis 2: Holding different leadership position (district vs. building) has
no significant relationship with the educational leader’s influence on informa
tion diffusion, as measured by centrality, in the communication network on
Twitter.
Twitter-Use Patterns

What Twitter-use patterns are associated with the leader’s influence on
information diffusion in the communication network on Twitter? In the
current study, since Twitter is the communication channel used by lead
ers, we argue that how Twitter is used by the leader for communication
is likely to impact the leader’s influence on information diffusion in the
communication network. The Twitter-use patterns that have been widely
examined in the existing literature are: (1) presence or visibility on Twit
ter, as indicated by the size of Twitter followers and Twitter following;
(2) frequency of tweets, as indicated by the number of tweets per week;
and (3) how long has Twitter been used by a given user, as indicated by
the Twitter account creation (Bae & Lee, 2012; Marques, Aquino, & Miola,
2014; Stieglitz & Dang-Xuan, 2013; Thackeray, Neiger, Smith, & Wagenen,
2012).

The follower/following relationship between Twitter user A and B,
according to Twitter glossary (Twitter.com, 2014b), is formed when Twit
ter user A subscribes to B’s tweets. On Twitter, if A is following B, then A
becomes B’s follower. But the Twitter follower/following relationship is
not necessarily reciprocal. Twitter user B might choose not to follow A,
but follow user C and D on Twitter instead. Regardless, the large size of
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Twitter follower and following suggests a Twitter user has high visibility
on Twitter and thereby accelerates information diffusion. Therefore, we
derive the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 3a: The more Twitter followers a leader has, the more influence
the leader has on information diffusion, as indicated by higher centrality, in
the leaders’ communication network on Twitter.
Hypothesis 3b: The more Twitter following a leader has, the more influence
the leader has on information diffusion, as indicated by higher centrality, in
the leaders’ communication network on Twitter.

In addition, frequency of tweets (i.e., tweets per week) denotes a given
Twitter user’s efficiency in using Twitter to post information (Marques
et al., 2014). We therefore argue that a leader’s frequent tweet postings
would allow the leader to contribute frequently to the information diffused
on Twitter, which grants the leader more influence on information diffu
sion in the communication network than those who tweet less frequently.
As a result, the following hypothesis is posited:
Hypothesis 3c: The more tweets a leader posts per week, the more influence
the leader has on information diffusion, as indicated by higher centrality, in
the leaders’ communication network on Twitter.

Lastly, we also assume that if a leader created a Twitter account early on,
the leader would have more time to build communication relationships
with Twitter users, and thereby gain more influence on information diffu
sion in the communication network than those whose Twitter accounts are
newer. This leads us to formulate the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3d: The leader whose Twitter account is older has more influence
on information diffusion, as indicated by higher centrality, in the communica
tion network on Twitter.

According to the extant literature on how Twitter was used by educators
(Carpenter & Krutka, 2014), Twitter appears to be a communication plat
form for educational leaders to share insights and resources, as well as col
laborate and discuss specific topics of interests. Yet educational leadership
scholarship has devoted limited attention to a leader’s use of Twitter to dis
seminate information via publically visible communication on Twitter. Our
current analysis thus examines possible factors that might be associated
with the leader’s influence on information diffusion in the communication
network on Twitter based on the data collected for this study.
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METHODS

The purpose of the current study is to investigate the relationship between
a leader’s gender, leadership position, Twitter-use patterns, and the leader’s
influence on information diffusion in the communication network on Twit
ter. We implemented our study through a five-phase procedure, as summa
rized in Table 1. The first four phases revolve around the data collection
and processing for the multiple regression analyses conducted in Phase 5.
The details of how we carried out this study are presented in this section.
PHASE 1: IDENTIFY ACTIVE TWITTER USERS HOLDING
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP POSITIONS
The population for our study is all district- and building-level leaders who
are active Twitter users. The assumption of focusing on active Twitter
users is that those who do not use Twitter actively do not exert much
influence on the information diffusion on Twitter. Thus, we stalled with
identifying the active Twitter users who held educational leadership
positions in order to construct the leaders’ communication network on
Twitter.
Based on prior research on identifying active Twitter users (Sauers &
Richardson, 2015; Veletsianos, 2011), we used four inclusion criteria to
identify educational leaders who have been using Twitter actively. The
criteria are that a participant must have: (1) a public Twitter profile,
Table 1. Summary of the Methods in the Present Study
Procedures and Results

Phase 1
Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 4

Phase 5

Using four inclusion criteria, 151 district- and building-level leaders were
identified as the active Twitter users.
Using the extracted network data from 30,200 tweets generated by
151 leaders in the sample, the educational leaders' communication
network on Twitter was constructed.
The data on six independent variables (gender, position, follower, follow
ing, tweets per week, and the time joined Twitter) were retrieved from the
leaders’ public Twitter profiles and Twitter feed.
Social network analysis was performed to calculate four centrality
measures (indegree, outdegree, betweenness, and closeness) which
are the indicators of the leader’s influence on information diffusion in
the network. Each of four centrality measures becomes the dependent
variable in the regression models.
Performed multiple regression analyses to examine the relationship
between the leader’s gender, leadership position, Twitter-use patterns,
and the leader’s influence on information diffusion in the network,
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(2) more than 2,000 Twitter followers, (3) a K-12 district- or building-level
leadership title listed in public Twitter profile, and (4) an active presence
on Twitter.
Applying these criteria, we analyzed 20 public Twitter lists related to the
field of educational leadership (UCEA Center for the Advanced Study of
Technology Leadership in Education, 2014). Twitter list is a function on
Twitter.com, which allows an individual to build a curated gr oup of Twit
ter users around a given topic (Twitter.com, 2014c). The Twitter lists used
in this study had names such as “school administrators” and “kl2-schooladministrators,” as well as other names related directly to K-12 school
leadership such as “connected-principals” and “edtech/principals PLN.”
These Twitter lists were identified by searching through the lists created
by the individuals who were not only in the field of educational leadership
but also maintained an active presence on social media. Considering Twit
ter’s core functionality in promoting an open, publicly visible communica
tion (Junco et al., 2011), it would be rather difficult for active users to be
invisible on Twitter and thus not be included in one or more of the Twitter
lists noted above.
Each Twitter account on those 20 Twitter lists was examined to deter
mine if the Twitter user met criterion 2 of over 2,000 Twitter followers.
This procedure allowed us to identify 380 educational leaders with over
2,000 followers. Next, those who did not have an explicit K-12 district- or
building-level leadership title (e.g., superintendent, assistant superinten
dent, principal, and assistant principal) on their public Twitter profiles
(criteria 3) were excluded from our study. The individuals with general
titles such as lead learner or director of curriculum on their Twitter pro
files were also excluded. Thus, 153 K-12 educational leaders were left to
be examined if they met criterion 4.
The last step in identifying active Twitter users for the current study was
to ensure the participants had an active presence on Twitter—at least one
tweet per week as defined by Java, Song, Finin, and Tseng (2007). We used
TwimeMachine, a tweet archiving tool, to collect the 153 leaders’ tweets and
the corresponding date stamps, indicating when the tweets were generated.
With these data, we calculated the average number of tweets per week for
each of 153 educational leaders. A total of 151 individuals met criterion 4.
As a result, we identified 151 district- and building-level leaders who met
all four criteria (see Table 2). Among 151 active Twitter users holding edu
cational leadership positions, 123 were male and 28 female. Moreover, 47
were district-level leaders and 104 building-level leaders. Further, 134 lead
ers self-reported their geographic locations in public Twitter profile: 107
are from the United States, 22 from Canada, four from Australia, and one
from England.
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Gender and Leadership Position of 151 District and School Building Leaders
Leadership Position

Gender

District level

Building level

Total

Male
Female
Total

43 (28.48%)
4 (2.65%)
47 (31.13%)

80 (52.98%)
24 (15.89%)
104 (68.87%)

123 (81.46%)
28 (18.54%)
151 (100.00%)

P H A S E 2: N E T W O R K C O N S T R U C T IO N

To investigate each of 151 active educational leader’s influence on informa
tion diffusion, we constructed the network by looking at how they com
municated via tweets. The @ sign in a tweet suggests a Twitter user talks to
other user(s). For instance, the principal of New Milford High School in New
Jersey (Twitter ID: @nmhs_principal) tweeted “@khurdhorst @tritonkory
@brynmw We are fortunate to have about 1:3 right now, but BYOD then
gets us close to 1:1” on March 28, 2014. This tweet indicates the principal
(@nmhs_principal) communicated with three Twitter users (@khurdhorst,
@tritonkory, and @brynmw). Therefore, the network data extracted from
this tweet include four vertices (nmhsjarincipal, khurdhorst, tritonkory,
and brynmw) and three directional ties (nmhs_prLncipal
khurdhorst,
nmhsjprincipal —* tritonkory, and nmhsjprincipal —►brynmw). The arrow
of the directional tie reflects who communicates with whom. It is important
to note that in our study of communication network, the communication tie
refers to who talked to whom, instead of who followed whom on Twitter,
because the @ sign in tweets accurately demonstrates who communicates
with whom.
As an exploration, we extracted the network data from the 30,200 tweets
that were the latest 200 tweets of each of 151 active district- and building-level
leaders as of April 4, 2014. Even these latest 200 tweets of each individual
revealed a quite large communication network that contained 34,582 vertices
(Twitter users) and 53,375 ties (being communicated by or communicate
with other Twitter users in tweets). Pajek 3.15 (Batagelj & Mrvar, 2011), a
large-scale social network analysis program, was used to calculate each Twit
ter user’s indegree, outdegree, betweenness, and closeness centrality.
— *

P H A S E 3: IN D E P E N D E N T V A R IA B L E S

Four multiple regression models were developed to test the four hypoth
eses presented earlier. In each model, the six independent variables (the
leader’s gender, leadership position, and Twitter-use patterns) remained
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the same. Each of four centrality measures—as the indicators of the
leader’s influence on information diffusion in the network—is the depen
dent variable in regression models. Table 3 presents the descriptions of all
variables used in the regression analyses. This subsection explains how
the independent variables were collected, followed by the calculations of
the dependent variable in the next subsection.
The data on the six independent variables regarding the leader’s gender,
leadership position, and Twitter-use patterns were all collected from the
leader’s public Twitter profile. Here, six independent variables were con
structed for the present study:
1. binary variable for the gender of educational leaders: gender,
2. binary variable for the leadership position at the district- or building
level: position;
3. number of Twitter followers of educational leaders: follower,
4. number of Twitter following of educational leaders: following-,
5. average number of tweets per week (TPW); and
6. time elapsed since Twitter account creation date: time (in days).
Table 3.

Description of Variables in Regression Analyses

Variable

D escription

Indep e n d e n t variables
G ender
Position

Followers
Following
TPW
Time

Male leaders co d e d as 0, fem ale leader co d e d as 1.
Superintendents and assistant/associate superintendents are con
sidered as district-level leaders, who are co d e d as 0. Principals
and assistant/associate principa ls were considered as buildinglevel leaders, who are co d e d as 1.
The num ber of Twitter followers, as of April 4, 2014.
The num ber of Twitter following, as of April 4, 2014.
The average num ber of tw eets each week, as of April 4, 2014.
The num ber of days since the Twitter account had been created,
as of April 4, 2014.

D ep e n de n t variables
Indegree

The num ber of ve rtice s that com m unicated a given vertex in the
tweets.

O utdegree

The num ber of ve rtice s that a given ve rte x com m unicated with in
the network.

Betweenness

A num eric m easure of a given Twitter user’s influence on inform a
tion diffusion by using Freeman’s (1979) betw eenness calcu la 
tion form ula.
A num eric m easure of a given Twitter user’s influence on inform a
tion diffusion by quantifying how close the Twitter user is to
other Twitter users in the network. Closeness centrality was
calculated by Sabidussi's (1966) formula.

Closeness
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Table 4 shows the basic Twitter account statistics for 151 district- and
building-level leaders at the time of data collection.
PHASE 4: DEPENDENT VARIABLES

Each of the 151 leader’s centrality measures—indegree, outdegree,
betweenness, and closeness—was calculated by performing a social net
work analysis. Then, each of four centrality measures, as the indicator of
individual leader’s influence on information diffusion in the communica
tion network on Twitter, became the dependent variable in regression
models.
PHASE 5: REGRESSION ANALYSES

Prior to regression analyses, four variables were logarithmically trans
formed to reduce skewness. These include Twitter follower, Twitter fol
lowing, tweets per week, and indegree. The previous research suggests
Twitter follower and tweets per week follow the log-normal distribution
(Marques et al., 2014). We also found the logarithm of Twitter follow
ing and indegree reduce the distribution skewness for the regression
analyses.

FINDINGS

The educational leaders in this study’s dataset used Twitter with varying
levels of intensity. A high degree of skewness is observed in the size of
both Twitter followers and following, as seen in Table 4. The number of
Twitter followers ranged widely from 2,023 to 59,348. The median Twit
ter following number was 1,707 that was approximately one-tenth of the
largest Twitter following number at 17,716. Some leaders tweeted twice
per week, whereas others tweeted as many as 220 times per week. The
oldest Twitter account was created on January 20, 2007 not very long after
T a b le 4 .

D e s c rip tiv e S ta tis tic s o f 151 D is tric t- a n d B u ild in g -L e v e l L e a d e rs ’

T w itte r A c c o u n ts

Min.

Max.

M edian

M ean

F ollow ers

2 ,0 2 3

59 ,34 8

3 ,2 38

5 ,4 8 4

F ollow in g

28

17,716

1,707

2 ,3 0 5

TPW

2

220

38

49

T im e

540

2 ,7 4 4

1,692

1,593
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Twitter’s launch in 2006, whereas the newest Twitter account was created
on October 22, 2012. If the leaders’ Twitter-use patterns demonstrate such
considerable variations, then which Twitter-use patterns are associated
with individual leader’s influence on information diffusion in the commu
nication network on Twitter? Returning to the three research questions
laid out at the beginning of this article, we examined the educational
leader’s influence on information diffusion in the communication network
on Twitter.
Multiple regression analyses were performed to uncover the rela
tionships between the leader’s gender, leadership position, Twitter-use
patterns, and the leader’s influence on information diffusion in the
communication network on Twitter. In each multiple regression model,
the six independent variables (the leader’s gender, leadership position,
and Twitter-use patterns) remained the same. Each of four centrality
measures—as the indicator of the leader’s influence on information
diffusion in the network—is the dependent variable in each regression
model. The correlation matrix of six independent variables is presented
in Table 5. Variance inflation factors for each model range from 1.038 to
1.886, indicating multicollinearity is not a problem in our data. Accord
ing to the results of multiple regression analyses (see Table 6), model 4
was significant in explaining 19.8% of the variance in the leader’s influ
ence on information diffusion in the network as measur ed by closeness,
F(6, 144) = 5.915, p < .01. This means gender, Twitter followers, and
following significantly predict the leader’s closeness in the communi
cation network on Twitter. Similarly, model 1 was also significant in
explaining 15% of the variance in indegree, F(6, 144) = 4.243, p < .05.
However, gender, leadership position, or Twitter-use patterns did not
predict the educational leader’s outdegree and betweenness in the
network. Here we present in details the findings of the three research
questions in our study.
Table 5.

C orrelation Matrix of Independent Variables

Gender
Gender
Position
Follower
Following
TPW
Time

1.000
0.174*
-0.140*
-0.031
0.036
-0.008

Position

1.000
-0.089
0.264*
0.259*
0.109

(n = 151)

Follower

Following

1.000
0.189*
0.455*
0.261*

1.000
0.360*
0.258*

TPW

Time

1.000
-0.019

1.000

’ significant at 0.05 level.
Male is coded as 0, female is coded as 1; district-level leaders are coded as 0; building-level leaders
are coded as 1.
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GENDER: INEQUALITY

In hypothesis 1, we hypothesized that male leaders have higher influence
on information diffusion in their communication network on Twitter.
According to the regression results of model 4, gender statistically predicts
the leader’s influence on information diffusion in the network, as mea
sured by closeness. The standardized coefficient (-.172) indicates that the
closeness of female educational leaders is .172 unit lower than their male
counterparts in the network. As explained earlier, the lower the value of
closeness a leader has, the less influence the leader has on the information
diffusion in the network. Hypothesis 1 is, therefore, supported by model 4
in which the influence is measured by closeness. However, hypothesis 1
was not supported by the other three regression models in which the lead
er’s influence on information diffusion is measured by indegree, outdegree, and betweenness. Taken together, these results indicate that male
educational leader’s higher influence on information diffusion comes from
positioning themselves structurally close to other Twitter users in their
communication network on Twitter, but not from (1) being communicated
with by other Twitter users in tweets, as evidenced by indegree; (2) com
municating with other Twitters in tweets, as evidenced by outdegree, or (3)
being the boundary spanners in the communication network, as evidenced
by betweenness.
LEADERSHIP POSITION: FLATTENED INFLUENCE STRUCTURE

Our hypothesis 2 is supported by all four regression models. That is, no
significant relationship existed between leadership positions and the
leader’s influence on information diffusion in the communication network
on Twitter. The change of leadership position from district level to building
level has little to do with the leader’s influence on information diffusion
in the communication network on Twitter, measured by all four centrality
measures. This finding indicates that Twitter, as a communication chan
nel, appears to provide a flattened influence structure for leaders to dis
seminate information online, regardless of the leadership positions at the
district or building level.
TWITTER-USE PATTERNS: FOLLOWING
IS THE BIGGEST PREDICTOR

The results of four hypothesis tests regarding individual leader’s Twitteruse patterns are mixed, as seen in Table 7. Hypothesis 3a is rejected,
because the number of Twitter followers is negatively associated with the
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leader’s influence on information diffusion in the network, according to
the standardized coefficient (-.373) in model 4. The increase in the number
of Twitter followers is linked to a .373 unit of decrease in closeness. At first
glance this finding might seem counterintuitive, but it is fairly reasonable
after factoring in the definition of closeness centrality (see Table 3): close
ness quantifies the inverse distance of a given Twitter user to other Twitter
users in the network. Consequently, the more followers a Twitter user has,
the longer the distance a piece of information needs to travel in order to
reach other Twitter users in the network. The longer distance yields lower
closeness, because closeness indicates the inverse distance. As a result,
the negative association between the size of a leader’s Twitter follower and
the leader’s closeness might derive from the fact that the information in
the tweet had to travel a longer distance in order to be received by a larger
base of Twitter followers.
On the contrary, hypothesis 3b is supported by both model 1 and 4.
This means the more Twitter following a leader had, the more frequently
the leader was communicated with by others on Twitter, and thereby the
higher indegree a leader has in the network. This finding from model 1 is
in agreement with the finding from model 4, which suggests the number of
Twitter following is also positively associated with closeness. Put differ
ently, the more Twitter following a leader had, the higher the closeness, the
more the influence the leader had on information diffusion in the network.
The results in Table 7 did not offer support for hypothesis 3c. This can be
interpreted that the average number of tweets per week does not predict
any of the influence measure in the educational leaders’ communication
network on Twitter. Our explanation is that the current study focused on
the quantity of weekly tweets, but did not take into account the quality of
tweets, such as what web finks or hashtags shared by each leader’s tweets.
Lastly, hypothesis 3d was rejected, because the standard coefficient
(-.340) in model 1 shows a negative association between the time since
the leader’s Twitter account creation and the leader’s influence on informa
tion diffusion in the network. In other words, the older a leader’s Twitter
account was, the less frequently the leader was communicated with by
others in the communication network. One explanation is that it is pos
sible that a leader registered a Twitter account early on, but did not use
Twitter actively until later. In other words, being an early adopter of Twit
ter does not necessarily grant the educational leader’s larger influence
on information diffusion on Twitter. This finding is encouraging for the
leaders who have not registered a Twitter account or have not actively
used Twitter, because proactively building dense and diverse communi
cation ties on Twitter, and thus positioning themselves at the center of
the communication network, is more effective in developing the leader’s
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influence on information diffusion on Twitter, as evidenced by the results
on hypothesis 3b.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of the current study was to investigate the relationship
between the leaders’ gender, leadership position, Twitter-use patterns,
and the leader’s influence on information diffusion in the communication
network on Twitter. This study adds to the currently scarce scholarship on
Twitter use in the field of educational leadership. Our study is novel and
significant for four main reasons. First, we situated the study within a social
network in which information diffused across the leaders’ communication
network on Twitter. It is within this socially constructed network that we
advanced our understanding of the factors that were associated with the
educational leader’s influence on information diffusion in the network on
Twitter. Second, we found the evidence of gender inequality existed in edu
cational leader’s influence on information diffusion in the communication
on Twitter. Third, Twitter appears to blur the boundaries in offline, formal
organizational communication hierarchy. Fourth, the results of our study
confirmed a nonsignificant relationship between a particular Twitter user’s
size of Twitter follower and the influence on information diffusion in com
munication network on Twitter, as argued by some scholar's previously
(Adi, Erickson, & Lilleker, 2014). Some of these findings are related to the
existing literature, while some run counter to what we hypothesized. We
will discuss the iraqor findings and implications below.
We developed hypothesis 1 based on the literature that suggests gen
der inequality in the blogosphere (Herring et al., 2004; Ratliff, 2006). We
thus hypothesized that male leaders had higher influence on information
diffusion than female leaders in the communication network on Twitter.
Hypothesis 1 was supported by model 4, and we interpreted this finding
as the effect of the larger number of male leaders than female leaders in
the network. The existing literature shows that K-16 female educators (i.e.,
teachers, administrators, teacher educators, and librarian/media special
ists) who used Twitter outnumbered male educators (Carpenter & Krutka,
2014), which was consistent with the trend in the general population of
Twitter users (Duggan, 2013). However, female leaders in our sample did
not appear as enthusiastic as their male counterparts about using Twitter,
because we found the male leaders (n = 123) substantially outnumbered
female leaders (n = 28) in the leaders’ communication network. Therefore,
the under-representation of female leaders in the network might explain
their lower influence on information diffusion in the network. This finding
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also poses further unanswered questions for future inquiry: Why do female
educational leaders not interact as much as male leaders do on Twitter?
Why do more female than male educators embrace Twitter, as indicated in
Carpenter & Krutka’s (2014) study, whereas female leaders lag behind in
terms of Twitter use?
How does the difference in leadership position translate to the leader’s
influence on information diffusion in the communication on Twitter? One
of the key findings of our study is that Twitter appears to be agnostic to
hierarchies in education discourse by blurring the boundaries in formal
organizational structure between district- and building-level leaders.
Regardless of offline leadership positions, individuals emerge as influentials when they occupy central positions and thus exert high influence on
information diffusion in the communication network. Those who have
high centrality in the communication network are, in effect, called opin
ion leaders by Rogers (2003). On a communication platform as anarchic
as Twitter (Adi et al., 2014), users have greater freedom to disseminate
information across their communication network on Twitter than offline
social networks. Therefore, the influence on information diffusion on
Twitter does not necessarily derive from offline leadership position-based
authority and power, but rather a result of strategically building dense
and diverse communication ties on Twitter. This divergence of offline and
online influence of educational leaders poses an emerging challenge for
the leaders on how to harness the communication potential of Twitter to
translate their offline power and influence to online power and influence.
This study also demonstrated the size of Twitter following is a significant
predictor of a leader’s influence in the communication network on Twit
ter, as evidenced in model 1 and 4. This finding adds to a growing body of
literature that argues the size of Twitter follower is not an accurate metric
of a Twitter user’s influence (Bakshy, Hofman, Mason, & Watts, 2011; Cha,
Haddadi, Benevenuto, & Gummadi, 2010; Cresci, Petrocchi, Spognardi,
Tesconi, & Pietro, 2014; Weng, Lim, Jiang, & He, 2010). Specifically, the
findings of this study—situated in the educational leaders’ communication
network on Twitter—are consistent with existing literature, such as a pre
vious study on political leaders’ communication network on Twitter where
Adi and colleagues (2014) reported noncorrelated relationships between
the size of Twitter followers, Twitter usage frequency as measured by
tweets, and communication network centrality.
Two major practical implications arise from this study. First, educational
leaders need to proactively expand their communication network on
Twitter by following other Twitter users. Following others whose tweets
are appealing is indeed one of the recommended practices of Twitter use
(Twitter.com, 2014a). For leaders, enlarging the size of Twitter following
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is merely a starting point, because proactively following others on Twit
ter could bring more Twitter followers (Twitter.com, 2014a), as well as
develop a dynamic online social system in which leaders can communicate
with one another and thus diffuse information effectively and efficiently.
Second, leaders should not place an exclusive focus on the number of
weekly tweets. None of the four influence measures in this study is pre
dicted by the number of tweets per week. We acknowledge that the current
study does not take into account the web finks, the number of hashtags,
or which hashtags were present in the tweets. It is possible that a widely
used hashtag (e.g., #edtech) in the tweets would allow the tweets to reach
a larger number of Twitter users than a rarely recognized hashtag by Twit
ter users. This also warrants further studies to examine the role of tweet
content in diffusing information in the leaders’ communication network.

LIMITATIONS

We recognize that our study was limited in the following ways. First, as
an exploratory study, we only analyzed the latest 200 tweets from each of
151 leaders who used Twitter actively. More tweets included in the analy
ses would generate a larger communication network, which might produce
a more robust network depicting the information diffusion across leaders’
communication network on Twitter. Second, we operationalized active
Twitter users as those whose Twitter accounts had at least 2,000 follow
ers. In this study, we did not detect a significant relationship between the
size of the leader’s Twitter follower and the leader’s influence on informa
tion diffusion in the communication network on Twitter. Caution needs to
be exercised to interpret this finding, because the variance in the size of
Twitter followers in our study might be too small to yield a significant dif
ference in the variance of four centrality measures that indicate individual
leader’s influence on information diffusion. Third, in this study we only
investigated the information diffused via the communication relationships
in tweets. Future inquiry on the information diffused via hashtags would
add valuable insights to the leaders’ communication on Twitter, because
the tweets with hashtags are readily searchable and thereby contribute
to advancing a given conversation on a specific theme (Adi et al., 2014).
Lastly, we focused on examining the potential factors associated with the
leader’s influence on information diffusion in the network, without taking
into account who were engaged in the leaders’ communication network. It
is, therefore, unknown as to what extent the offline identities of whom a
leader communicated with on Twitter would explain the leader’s influence
on information diffusion in the network.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE INQUIRY

Previous research (e.g., Carpenter & Krutka, 2014; Cho, Ro, & LittenbergTobias, 2013; Cox & McLeod, 2014) and the current study present snap
shots of Twitter use in education. All are valuable contributions, but to
gain a richer understanding of the role Twitter plays in the field of educa
tional leadership, more work is needed. One direction for future studies
could involve dynamic, time-series analyses of Twitter used by leaders
at multiple time points. For example, future studies could aim at how a
leader’s influence on information diffusion in the communication network
on Twitter changes over time, because the network is arguably subject to
constant evolution when new communication ties are formed. In addition,
our study could be further extended to examine the web links and edu
cation-themed hashtags used by leaders, and subsequently determine the
role of tweet content in diffusing information across the leaders’ commu
nication network on Twitter. Moreover, a fruitful route for further research
is to compare offline and online communication, in particular on the com
munication channel of Twitter, organizational communication network to
answer the questions like: How does offline educational leadership differ
from opinion leadership on Twitter? Moreover, more comprehensive work
is required to analyze how the leaders’ communication network on Twitter
is intertwined with other education stakeholders’ (e.g., teachers, parents,
and communities) communication networks.
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